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Family & Friends Celebrate Class of 2022
The Bronxville School community celebrated its Class of 2022 during its 100th commencement ceremony, held on the school’s
front lawn on June 18. The students marked the
completion of their high school experience before an audience of family, friends, teachers and
administrators.
Principal Ann Meyer welcomed the graduates and praised them for taking advantage of
every chance throughout the year to enjoy their
time together.
“I look back on your four years in high
school and I remember all of the adjustments
and shifts and changes you made,” Meyer said.
“You have been so incredibly excited and appreciative of each of the special moments this year
both because you lost out on a lot but more so
because you can now understand how important these times together are.”
During the ceremony, the students heard remarks from senior class president Erin Foley, Student Faculty Legislature President Peter Coquillette and special guest speaker Francesco Clark, a
1996 Bronxville High School graduate.
In her address, Foley reflected on her classmates’ athletic, musical and theatrical achievements, as well as their productivity and perseverance throughout high school.
“The most intriguing aspect of the resilience
demonstrated by my classmates is the connections
we developed,” Foley said. “When social distancing
took precedence over conventional socializing,

a shared sense of vulnerability and authenticity
emerged, allowing us to forge deeper connections.”
As they embark on the next chapter of their

lives, she encouraged her fellow graduates to remember the way that unexpected circumstances brought them important new lessons, creativ-

ity and friendships.
In his remarks, Coquillette expressed his
gratitude to his family, faculty, administrators,
coaches and friends for their guidance through
an ever-changing world. He encouraged his
classmates to understand their goals and aspirations and dare to make the difficult decisions
required to get there.
“What I set out to leave our class with today
is a reminder that everyone will face a wall of decisions that can be difficult to make in the face of societal pressure,” Coquillette said. “So, as we go forward in the face of these pressures, remember that
this class has endless potential to excel as scientists, educators, entrepreneurs, artists and leaders,
but most of all, the potential to excel as high-character people. If we hope to make it beyond the wall
of decisions to where our goals and aspirations lie,
we can’t always follow the secure path laid ahead of
us by others. Sometimes we need to do something
totally out of the question to onlookers.”
As part of a tradition at graduation, Meyer announced the names of several distinguished students, who stood up one by one to be recognized
for excelling in various areas of academics and the
fine and performing arts. At the conclusion, Superintendent of Schools Dr. Roy Montesano presented the graduates, who were called one by one to
receive their diplomas by Board of Education President Arleen Thomas.
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Family & Friends Celebrate Class of 2022

Senior class president Erin Foley addressed
her fellow graduates

Special guest speaker Francesco Clark, a 1996 Bronxville High School graduate, addressed the Class of
2022.
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Student Faculty Legislature President Peter
Coquillette addressed his fellow graduates.

From the Office of the Mayor

BY MAYOR MARY MARVIN
JUNE 27, 2022
Though we take a short hiatus from our
public trustee meetings, the Trustees and I
continue to work on projects so when the
Village is back to its full complement of citizens in September, we will be ready to go
with a variety of initiatives. One item that is
front and center is the crafting of a tree ordinance.
This column will serve as background as
to what the Trustees and I are thinking and
researching as well as an opportunity to solicit your opinions.
We are very aware that tree ordinances
are always a balancing act between the rights
and desires of private property owners and

the needs and the benefits to the greater
community. Members of the Village’s Green
Committee did extensive background research for us by reviewing many ordinances
in Westchester with a very comprehensive
investigation of the ordinances in Scarsdale,
Irvington, Rye Brook and Tuckahoe.
Due to the loss of some of our tree canopy most directly relating to the frequency and ferocity of the storms we have been
receiving as well as some choices made by
property owners that have impacted their
neighbors, we felt it was the opportune time
to act.
After a great deal of study and review,
it appears the most objective standard to
trigger a tree removal permit is the size of
the tree diameter at breast height or approximately 4 1/2 feet off the ground. As
background, with this as the metric, permit
removal diameters range from 6 inches in
Scarsdale to 8 in Irvington and 10 in both Rye
Brook and Tuckahoe.
In addition, many communities also
have a different set of rules for trees in special locations such as on steep slopes or
when used as riparian buffers.
Nothing is more beneficial to a com-
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munity than its tree stock. The benefits of
trees are so multi-faceted: aesthetic appeal,
cooling properties, improvement of air quality, reduction of energy use and atmospheric
carbon dioxide, habitat for wildlife, reduction of soil erosion, excess runoff, and flooding, water absorption, a barrier to noise,
and a natural screener. All of these factors
contribute to a significant increase in home
values.
In terms of our streetscape, the beautiful abundance of trees truly defines our Village. It is a natural resource we must protect
for the generations to come.
Since trees are becoming more vulnerable to disease, it is critically important at this
juncture to use diverse native plants. Scarsdale and Irvington have ordinances that prohibit the planting of invasive tree species.
A permitting process alone will not stop
the decrease in our canopy; rather we also
need a strong policy of replanting trees that
have been removed. Irvington addressed
this issue by a Preferred Species List for required replanting.
Based on preliminary discussion, the
Trustees are predisposed to have the law we
craft administered by the municipal staff,
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rather than a volunteer tree commission that
engender concerns that the volunteers may
be more subjective and less schooled in tree
expertise vs the Village retaining expert arborists and/or landscape designers to assist
in the permitting process.
It is clear from our research that any ordinance we enact must allow invasive trees
and plants to be removed without a permit
with a prohibition on the re-plant of any invasive species.
In addition, clearly any tree would be
allowed to be removed if it is a danger to
health and safety to persons or property, if
its structural integrity is compromised or if
diseased.
If replacement of a tree is not practical,
almost all ordinances provide for a required
donation to a tree fund to be spent on municipal trees. A donation is also required to a
tree preservation fund as a penalty if a tree
is illegally removed.
We continue to research and extract
what we think are the best and most objective provisions in tree ordinances that have
stood the test of time and we welcome your
input.

New Police Officers Sworn In;
Community-Wide Greenhouse Gas
Emissions Report Presented

Students Recognized for Accomplishments
at 2022 Awards Ceremony
Bronxville High School freshmen through
seniors were recognized for their outstanding accomplishments and contributions in the
classroom and beyond during an Awards Ceremony on June 13.
They received awards in categories including innovation, critical thinking, leadership, engaged citizenship, music and drama, art, foreign
languages, science, math, social studies, online
learning, athletics and school spirit, as well as a
number of community, memorial, national and
state awards, and college and university book
awards.
Andrew Doyle and Remi Mellinghoff, both
juniors, received the Lighthouse Award, sponsored by the Bronxville School Foundation, for
exemplifying the school’s educational ideals of
enthusiasm for learning, pride of accomplishment, self-discipline, self-esteem and consideration for the ideas and values of others. They
were also recognized for their selfless dedi-

Left to right: New Bronxville Police Officers Justin Sokol; Matthew Stein; Chief Christopher Satriale; New
Officers Ahmed Danso-Faried; Joseph Amoruso.
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN
Bronxville Mayor Mary C. Marvin opened
the June 13th Board of Trustees meeting, beginning with the swearing in of new Police Officers Matthew Stein; Justin Sokol; Ahmed Danso-Faried and Joseph Amoruso.
Then Carole Upshur, EdD, Lead Author
and Analyst, Climate Communities Task Force
and Bronxville Green Committee, gave a presentation of Community-Wide Greenhouse
Gas Emissions Report. “The first issue is use of
electricity by a community; the second includes
residential use of stationary equipment, including heating oil and natural gas.” Upshur began.
“Greenhouse gases are conceptualized as
sources of activities. Sources are those gases
generated in the boundaries of the community
at the point where emissions are released, such
as natural gas, heating oil and gasoline.”
“We were amazed that there were 100
train trips daily each way; 65 on weekends.
There were over 1.8 million passengers board-

ing from Bronxville annually, pointing out that
there are emissions producing electricity. The
Bee Line drives 20,852 miles annually on Village
streets, carrying 35,000+ passengers.
“A conference call to NYSERDA revealed
that over 58,000 megatons of carbon were released in the Village, according to a 2018 study.
Bronxville Hospital utilizes 37% electrical energy; 44% natural gas, plus 90-degree temperatures over 1/3 of the summer are projected.”
Village Administrator James Palmer summarized the 6pm Work Session by saying that
DPW carefully monitors any rainwater being
discharged into the Sanitary Sewer System,
televising sewer lines, performing smoke testing and securing a truck to vacuum impacted
sediment out of the drains.
Palmer then discussed internal combustion leaf blower regulations. Operation of
gas-powered leaf blowers is prohibited from
December 15th through March 15th; May 15th
through October 15th, except in the event of
hurricane/tropical storm cleanup.

Assistant Village Administrator Stephen Shallo
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cation and service to school and community
during their time at Bronxville and for fostering
those ideals in others.
Peter Coquillette, a senior, received the
SFL Award, presented annually to the student
who has served as president of the Student Faculty Legislature.
Sydney Tuck and Isaiah Weir, both seniors,
were awarded the Louis H. Braun Superintendent’s Award for demonstrating excellence in
academics, leadership and service to the school.
Elizabeth Burnell, a senior, received the
annual Principal’s Award, which recognized her
for their outstanding citizenship, demonstrated
through high ideals and standards of conduct,
as well as for her contributions to the life of the
high school.
For a complete list of awards, go to:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E8U
6 I n G 4 L- D P x d S z R 1 p p t q J 8 n c J 0 O Q r Z 3 u X
2j2kh2Ms/edit

Bronxville School Bids Farewell to
Retiring Staff
Following decades of service to the Bronxville School, five dedicated faculty members are
retiring this year. Congratulations to the following retirees:
• Brian Crowley, high school special education teacher assistant, retiring after seven
years with the district, effective June 30.
• Julie Denise, office assistant who has worked
in the special education and psychology offices and most recently in middle school
guidance, retiring after 22 years, effective
Sept. 1.

•

Charles Ippolito, high school science teacher, retiring after 16 years, effective June 30.
• Dr. Roy Montesano, superintendent of
schools, retiring after serving the district for
five and a half years, effective Jan. 1, 2023.
• Lisa Schwarz, physical therapist, retiring after 10 years, effective July 1.
The Bronxville School wishes continued
success to these beloved faculty members as
they embark on the next chapter of their lives
and thanks them for their dedicated service to
their students.

New Adolescent Counseling and Bullying
Prevention Resource Center for Westchester
Last month, the Student Assistance Services Corporation (SAS) Adolescent Counseling and Bullying Prevention Resource Center,
the first of its kind in Westchester to provide
direct support and solutions to parents, adolescents, and educators who seek advice
on how to best resolve a bullying situation
opened. Individual assistance is available for
adolescents who have been targeted/bullied,
who have targeted/bullied others, and/or are
anxious or depressed from involvement in bullying situations.
Bullying can be traumatic and research
shows that adolescents who report being
bullied and/or those who bully others are
more likely to engage in substance use and
experience mental health related issues
such as symptoms of depression and anxiety, emotional dysregulation, and behavioral
problems. “The rise in online bullying during
COVID related shutdowns and the incidents
of first time bullying or escalation of bullying
for adolescents returning to in-person con-
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tact with peers has been a contributor to the
increase in adolescent anxiety, depression,
aggressive behaviors, and problems at school”
according to Kara Santucci, the new Center
Coordinator.
Phone and in-person consultations for
parents, adolescents, educators, and other
professionals are free of charge as a result of
a generous grant from the Phelps Community Corporation. According to Board President,
Vincent DeSantis, “As we know from the Surgeon General’s Dec. 2021 report, there is a national youth mental health crisis that’s been exacerbated by COVID-19 and we are committed
to addressing this crisis.”
The new program includes a confidential
Bullying Prevention Helpline (NoBullying or
662-855-9464) and email (bullyinghelpline@
sascorp.org) that operates Monday-Friday between 9:00 AM and 5:00 PM. All calls or emails
will be answered within 24 hours and on the
next business day. http://www.sascorp.org/
bullying.html

Show your exterior some love.
Shop.Wallauer.com
Shop online. Pick up in store.
15 Locations in Westchester, Putnam & Rockland counties
The right paint and the right color can transform your home.
Our color specialists use Benjamin Moore premium paint
and color to help you find your inspiration.
Call to make your appointment for an
in-store consultation today: (914) 368-0970.

Buy One, Get One FREE

BENJAMIN MOORE ® COLOR SAMPLE
Scan the QR code
for this
amazing offer!

Offer valid for one (1) free Benjamin Moore® Color Sample with purchase of one (1) Benjamin Moore® Color Sample of equal or
greater value from participating retailer. Excludes ARBORCOAT®. Products may vary from store to store. Subject to availability.
Offer cannot be combined with other offers, discounts or promotions, or applied toward prior purchases. Retailer reserves the
right to terminate, cancel or modify this offer at any time without notice. Coupon expires 12/31/2022. ©2022 Benjamin Moore &
Co. ARBORCOAT, Benjamin Moore, Gennex, MoorLife, Regal, and the triangle “M” symbol are registered trademarks licensed to
Benjamin Moore & Co. All other marks are the property of their respective owner. 5/22

Check out our new podcast
at Wallauer.com/podcast

Governor Kathy Hochul Welcomed to
Bronxville
Bronxville
supporters
of Governor Kathy Hochul
were delighted to welcome
her to the Village on May 25,
2022. The Governor spoke to
over 70 people on a range of
topics, including the recent
heart-breaking gun violence
in Buffalo, NY and Uvalde, TX.
Audience
members
brought the Village’s chronic
flooding issue to the Governor’s attention and heard
from her regarding the recent 2023 budget, which includes a more robust reserve
fund along with much-needed funding for health, the environment, and small business support after the past two years of COVID disruption.
As the first woman to serve the state of New York as Governor, Kathy Hochul brings a variety
of public service experience in local government, as a Congresswoman and as Lieutenant Governor
to the job. Her pragmatic, low-drama style stands in contrast to others who have held the top state
position. Of note, her more collaborative and transparent governing style as well as her efforts to
partner with another new elected official, the Mayor of New York City, Eric Adams.
Among the attendees were several grandchildren of former New York Governor Hugh Carey
(pictured) as well as local officials, including Assemblywoman Amy Paulin, Bronxville Village Trustees Mary Taylor Behrens and Bill Fredericks, Former County Legislator Ruth Walter and County
Executive George Latimer.
Photo Credit: Emily Tull.
Submitted by Niamh Hartnett Merluccio, Bronxville Village Democratic Committee Chair.
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We're Hiring!
Advertising Sales
Executives
•
•
•
•
•

Goal oriented
Organized and Efficient
Able to Prospect New Business
Adaptable and Quick Study
Great Customer Service Skills

BENEFITS
• Excellent work environment
• Liberal commission and
incentives
SEND RESUME TO
es@shorelinepub.com
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Resilient Class of Bronxville Elementary School
Fifth Graders Move Up to Middle School
Bronxville Elementary School fifth graders
– who were described as resilient, welcoming
and kind – celebrated their achievements and
the milestone of completing their elementary
school days during a moving-up ceremony on
June 22.
Assistant Principal Rakiya Adams welcomed the guests and honorees before student
council representatives led the Pledge of Allegiance. The ceremony continued with an address by Principal Joe Mercora, who reflected
on the school year together and the students’
resilience.
“In a time when you can be anything, always choose to be kind to others,” Mercora said.
“Work hard and always do your best. Be serious
when you need to but find humor whenever
you can. Never be afraid to take risks in your
learning and even struggle and sometime fail at
something. Because it’s through those struggles
and failures that you can learn valuable lessons.”
Mercora said the Class of 2029 won’t be
defined as students who lived through a pandemic, but rather, they will be defined by succeeding and achieving through a pandemic. He
acknowledged that the students are ready to
meet new challenges in middle school and reminded them to always believe in themselves,
ask for help when they need it and encourage

Bronxville Elementary School Principal Joe Mercora reflected on the school year and the students’ resilience during a moving-up ceremony
and help others whenever possible.
“Work hard and enjoy the experience,”
Mercora told the students. “Go forward and
continue your journey where you are those in-

novators, remember to continue to engage the
world, think critically in all things and inspire
others through your phenomenal example and
leadership.”

World-class dermatology care close to home

Janet H. Prystowsky, MD, PhD
Citywide Dermatology

• Expert patient care with over 30 years of experience
• Full range of dermatology services including
cosmetic, medical and skin cancer screenings and removal
Dr. Prystowsky is an out of network provider.

Call 914-340-3453 or visit janetprystowskymd.com
3010 Westchester Avenue, Purchase | 110 East 55th Street, NYC
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Bronxville Middle School Eighth Graders
Embark on Next Educational Journey
son said. “I commend each of them for their
resilience and flexibility. Now as they leave us
and consider the next eggshell, the next set of
challenges they have to chip away at as newly
minted high schoolers, I hope you will consider
taking a step back when it makes sense and let
your capable, functional children forge a path
that they will own, but that will make you both
proud.”
Signifying the conclusion of one chapter and the beginning of another, the students
were called one by one to accept their certificates. They will embark on the next phase of
their educational journey as high school freshmen in the fall.

Bronxville Middle School eighth graders
celebrated an important milestone in their academic careers during a moving-up ceremony
before an audience of friends, family and administrators on the school’s front lawn on June
23.

Select student representatives – Juan Carlos Diaz, Peyton Gallo, Peyton Levine, Thanos
Saridakis and Colette Ungvary – addressed
their classmates and reflected on their experiences in middle school. They acknowledged
their parents, teachers and friends for encouraging them during their years of growth and
looked forward to new opportunities in their
educational journey as high school freshmen in
September.
“The best parts of our lives are not experiences or items, or anything like that – the people are,” Gallo said. “As we move forward and
everything feels like it’s changing, we just have
to remember that. Love the people in your life
and accept their love in return.”
The students reflected on their tightknit school community and the bonds they’ve
shared with their classmates through their participation in athletics and academics. They also

discussed the challenges of the pandemic and
the joy of reuniting with friends and teachers in
the classroom.
“The environment that the students and
teachers create has had a large impact on not
only my education, but also my overall life,” Saridakis said. “We are all very fortunate to go to
a school where we go home happier than when
we arrived.”
In his address, Principal Dr. Thomas Wilson reflected on a kindergarten unit of study,
where students and teachers collaborate to
create a warm and nurturing environment to
tend to the incubated eggs and watch them
hatch. While some chicks take longer to break
through the shell, he described a powerful
message that a kindergarten teacher would
share – sometimes it is kind not to take a hard
task away from someone, and sometimes it is
caring to let someone do hard work by themselves instead of stepping in.
“Metaphorically, the students before you
are coming out of their own shells,” Dr. Wil-

Captivating curb appeal is found in
this center hall Colonial on a quiet lane
in beautiful Lawrence Park West.
The classic floor plan includes gracious principle rooms, a
pretty white eat-in kitchen with adjoining family room, French
doors to a delightful covered porch and gorgeous property,
plus a basement playroom and two car garage. Great Value.

7 Wilgarth Road, Bronxville NY 10708
4 Beds 3 Full Baths 1 Half Bath 2638 SF
Rita Steinkamp
Licensed Associate RE Broker
rita.steinkamp@compass.com
M: 914.646.5196

$1.175,000

Elizabeth Yienger
Licensed RE Salesperson
elizabeth.yienger@compass.com
M: 914.450.2055

Elizabeth Yienger is a licensed real estate salesperson and Rita Steinkamp is a licensed associate broker affiliated with Compass.
Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for
informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price,
condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Photos may be virtually staged or
digitally enhanced and may not reflect actual property conditions.
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Local Bronxville
Student Takes Part
in Outward Bound
Costa Rica
Local Bronxville student, Annabel Hardart
recently completed a course in Costa Rica with,
Outward Bound Costa Rica, an outdoor adventure nonprofit organization (part of global Outward Bound with operations in New York).
Annabel spent time camping on the Pacific Coast beaches on a surf trip, learning
about reading wave conditions and maintaining
equipment, as well as surf etiquette and technique.
Between surfing lessons, she learned important lifesaving techniques and the basics of
lifeguarding, earning her a First Aid & CPR/AED
certification.
Annabel is now educated on using her
board as a rescue device, conducting CPR and
staying safe on both land and water.
Annabel’s group deemed themselves “Las
Pipas” which means “the coconuts.” They had
their fair share of coconuts as they drank plenty of them on their excursion. It is common in
Costa Rica to drink pipa fria – cold coconut water – to help beat the heat.
To begin their journey they started their
First Aid & CPR/AED training at Outward

Bound’s beautiful rainforest base located in Tres Rios. They then headed out for Dominicalito, a small bay
perfect for beginner waves, south
of Dominical. They enjoyed soaking
in the sun on the beach, the ocean
breeze and practicing their surfing
skills. They improvised with rocks to
get in a workout before heading out
to surf.
outwardboundcostarica.org/

So many reasons to choose Andrus on Hudson
for long-term care...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guaranteed private room
We offer many specialties that assisted living facilities are not able to accommodate or provide
Around-the-clock nursing care provided in a home-like environment
Daily in-house attending physician / use of telemedicine
A talented team working to manage complex and chronic illnesses
Memory care for individuals who have other intricate medical needs
Physical, occupational & speech therapies offered 7 days a week
On-site dental, dermatology, podiatry, optometry, physiatry, orthopedics, psychiatry & psychological services
Programming that includes intergenerational enriching activities, music & art therapies, spiritual support and
community-building
• Tranquil grounds with unmatched views of the Hudson
• And so much more...
WE ARE RATED FIVE STAR IN QUALITY CARE BY THE FEDERAL AGENCY, CMS
Call Norma in our Admissions Department today to learn how our team can be of assistance and provide you or your loved one with peace of mind.
185 Old Broadway Hastings-on-Hudson, NY 10706 • (914) 478-3700 x3000 • nmoreno@andrusonhudson.org
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Business Cards

Table Hopping with Morris Gut – Summer Bites

$96. per issue. Prepaid only. Just mail us your Business Card and Full Payment and we’ll take
care of the rest. Mail to: Shoreline Publishing, 629 Fifth Ave., Suite 213, Pelham, N.Y. 10803

Leana Walsh

Eldercare Advisory & Owner

No Cost Referral Service

Independently owned and operated
tel 914.362.1745
fax 914.465.7590
lwalsh@assistedlivinglocators.com
assistedlivinglocators.com/westchester

Call 914-738-7869 or email cp@shorelinepub.com
for complete details.

ANTIQUES • ART • COLLECTIBLES
Most cash paid for paintings, antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jewelry, books, cameras,
records, instruments, coins, watches, gold, comics, sports cards, etc. Please call Aaron at
914-235-0302.

Bronxville
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The

Cynthia Pena, Art Director
shorelineproduction@gmail.com
Mary DeYoung, Account Executive
mdeyoung.61@gmail.com
Lauren Levine, Account Executive
levinelaur@gmail.com
The Bronxville Bulletin is published monthly by Shoreline Publishing, Inc.,
629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803. 914-738-7869. The
entire contents of the Harrison Herald is copyrighted. No portion may be
reproduced without written permission of the publisher. The views, opinions
and content of this publication does not necessarily reflect that of the staff
of Shoreline Publishing.

CAREGIVER AVAILABLE
Certified HHA, mature, reliable, compassionate & hardworking lady w/10+ yrs exp. with
Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, diabetes, poststroke care etc., Seeks FT job as Caregiver.
Excellent References. Call 914-602-7318.
JIMMY’S CUSTOM FLOORING
Jimmy’s Custom Flooring offers floor installation, floor repair and floor refinishing. We do drywall
and painting! Call 914-469-5585 for details. Licensed and insured.

www.shorelinepub.com
Larchmont Ledger
www.larchmontledger.com
Harrison Herald
www.harrisonherald.com
New Rochelle Review
www.newrochellereview.com
The Pelham Post
www.thepelhampost.com
The Bronxville Bulletin
www.thebronxvillebulletin.com
Westchester Jewish Life
www.westchesterjewishlife.com

TREE OF LIFE MUSIC THERAPY
Are you or an aging family member seeking joy and enrichment? Experiencing loneliness or
memory loss? Engage and relax through music during weekly sessions in your home or virtually.
Songs from the 40’s, 50’s, 60’s and more... Sing along or simply enjoy listening. Contact Josh at
914-391-2867.
IRISH LADY NURSES AIDE AND COMPANION AVAILABLE
Irish lady located in the Bronxville/Lower Westchester area available as a Nurses Aide and
Companion. Experienced with references available. Call Sharon Loane at 914-943-8231.

Shoreline Publishing accepts the submission of articles, events and items
of interest no more than 500 words with .jpg photos for inclusion in Shoreline newspapers and websites. Email to: shorelineproduction@gmail.com
or Shoreline Publishing, 629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803.
Shoreline Publishing reserves the right to edit or omit any submissions.
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(Morris Gut is a restaurant marketing consultant and former restaurant trade magazine
editor. He has been tracking and writing about
the food and dining scene in greater Westchester
for 30 years. He may be reached at: 914-235-6591.
E-mail: gutreactions@optonline.net)

7 newspapers over 100,000 readers -- 1 price, prepaid $110.00 for 4 lines. Ad
runs in 7 papers for 1 month. Make check payable to: Shoreline Publishing, Inc.,
629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803

Let us handle the creative side of your business.

Helene Pollack, Editor
hp@shorelinepub.com

Provençale style; Luisanna’s amazing meatballs;
cheese & charcuterie platter; Duck Wontons
or Duck Confit; a wonderful Fettuccine Carbonara; Mushroom & Pea Risotto. There is live
entertainment. Check ahead for updates. Open
Monday thru Saturday for happy hour and dinner. Ernie’s, 7 Pondfield Road, Bronxville. 914652-7859 www.ernieswinebar.com
Modern Irish American with Pizazz
at Jack’s Bar: Owner Shane Clifford and his
friendly crew have delicious finger foods and
generous specialties coming out of Chef Brendan Donohoe’s kitchen. Great Burgers; decadent Short Rib Mac N’ Cheese; Jack’s Meatballs;
Seared Scallops; Chicken Curry; Shroom Pizza
out of their woodfired oven; Berkshire Pork
Chop; and Grilled Lamb Sliders. Their full Irish
Breakfast at brunch is a winner. Open 7 days for
lunch, dinner & Sunday brunch. Jack’s Bar, 219
Main St., Eastchester. 914-652-7650 www.jackseastchester.com

CLASSIFIED ADS

Website design, logos, brochures, mailers, annual reports,
flyers, business cards, signage, event materials and more...

Edward Shapiro, President and Publisher
es@shorelinepub.com

Tasty Traditional & Contemporary Dishes
at Maria: Two-time winners of Michelin’s prestigious ‘Bib Gourmet’ Award, brothers Peter and
Giovanni Cucullo have been drawing patronage
from all around for their flavorful riff on Italian/global cooking. Enjoy their Happy Hours
from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. when they offer some specially priced beverages and small plates loaded
with flavor. I am hooked on such eclectic dishes as: Glazed Pork Ribs, Truffled Green Beans,
Grilled Sausage with sweet & spicy Peruvian
peppers, Mom’s Meatballs, Cauliflower Fritters,
and Roasted Shishito Peppers. Special mention
must go to their tender baby Lamb Chops. The
family also operates bustling Fratelli’s Pizza and
Pops Café & Bakery next door. Maria, 11 Huguenot St., New Rochelle. 914-636-0006 www.
marianewrochelle.com
Wine Indulgences at Ernie’s Wine Bar:
Out of this tiny kitchen come laudatory renditions of American/Global dishes bursting with
flavor. Oenophiles, take note. The carefully
selected wines served here, many from smallbatch independent producers, can be heavenly. It is a wonderful place to unwind, take in
some music on special nights, and indulge. The
small bar is great for networking, too. Recent
food tastings here have included Escargots
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RIVER FRESH AWNING SERVICES
Mobile service that’s at your convenience. River Fresh Detailing offers a wide array of services
from Awning Cleaning, Pressure Wash, Driveways, Houses and many more. Tel: 914-573-9364
Email: riverfreshdetailing1@gmail.com Facebook and Instagram: riverfreshdetailing
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The Only Constant in Life is Change

BY: BERNARD A. KROOKS, CERTIFIED ELDER LAW
ATTORNEY
We all know that things can, and do, change;
even (or perhaps, especially) when it comes to estate
planning. That’s why it makes sense to review your
estate plan every couple of years or, more often, if
there is a life-changing event such as the birth of a
child or grandchild, change in a relationship with
someone mentioned in your will, or a change in financial circumstances for you, among many other
reasons.
Surprisingly, many clients are not even aware
that their estate plan could be changed. While there

may be some things that you have done in your estate
planning that are irrevocable, that’s probably not the
case for most items in your estate plan.
For most documents in your estate plan, changes can be made so long as you have the capacity to do
so. Keep in mind that the legal capacity to execute or
change a Will is different than, for example, that needed to change a trust or a power of attorney.
In your Will, you nominate an executor to marshal your assets, pay your debts and expenses of your
estate administration, and distribute your assets after
your death to whomever you have mentioned in your
Will. An amendment to a Will is called a Codicil. These
days, we don’t often do Codicils since it is so easy to
change documents using digital files and it is usually much easier to draft a new Will instead of doing a
Codicil. Moreover, Codicils have the same exaction
requirements as a Will and having one document, instead of two, makes it easier to keep track of it and
store. To make or change a Will you need to have
“testamentary capacity,” which has been described as
the lowest form of capacity to execute any legal document in New York. Basically, that means you must
have the ability to know:
1) what you own - the nature/extent of your assets and what they are,

2) the natural objects of your bounty - your loved
ones and who they are, and
3) how you plan to dispose of your assets - that
your estate planning documents determine who gets
(or doesn’t get) your assets.
In addition to a Will, many clients also have a
trust which could be revocable or irrevocable. Use of
revocable trusts are becoming more common in New
York since it provides for a successor trustee who
could manage your financial affairs if you become sick
or incapacitated and the assets contained in the trust
will not be subject to the probate process upon your
death. You can always make changes to your revocable trust provided you have the legal capacity to do so.
However, the capacity required to execute or make
changes to a trust are similar to the capacity needed
to enter into a binding contract. This level of capacity
is higher than that required to execute or change a
Will.
Conversely, if your trust is an irrevocable trust,
which might be appropriate if your purpose in creating the trust was to save taxes or protect assets from
a nursing home or the costs of long-term care, then,
the trust cannot be changed unless there are specific provisions in the trust authorizing certain actions
by you or someone else. Some irrevocable trusts may

give you the right to change trustees or the power to
change the ultimate disposition of the trust property,
among other things. It really depends upon the terms
of the trust document itself.
Also, keep in mind that if you become incapacitated, your agent under a power of attorney may
be able to make certain changes to your estate plan,
depending on the powers granted to the agent in the
power of attorney. However, the agent will not be able
to change your Will.
One final note; making changes to legal documents is not as simple as crossing out a name and
inserting another name. Best to work with a qualified
estate planning attorney to make sure it is done right.
Bernard A. Krooks, Esq., is a founding partner
of Littman Krooks LLP. He was named 2021 “Lawyer
of the Year” by Best Lawyers in America® for excellence in Elder Law and has been honored as one of
the “Best Lawyers” in America since 2008. He was
elected to the Estate Planning Hall of Fame by the
National Association of Estate Planners & Councils (NAEPC). Krooks is past Chair of the Elder Law
Committee of the American College of Trust and
Estate Counsel (ACTEC). Mr. Krooks may be reached
at (914-684-2100) or by visiting the firm’s website at
www.elderlawnewyork.com.

Girl in Transit:

A Hole Lotta
Summer Fun
By Barbara Barton Sloane
The epic landscapes of western Wyoming,
surrounded by spectacular mountain ranges,
represent some of America’s most iconic scenery. Jackson Hole has been called “the last and
best of the Old West” and refers to the entire valley in which the town of Jackson is located. One
of the alluring aspects of this valley is its close
proximity to Grand Teton National Park and the
vast Teton Wilderness – which is comprised of
nearly 600,000 acres and is only a mile from the
town of Jackson. Blessed with pristine forests,
sparkling lakes, and expansive meadows, the
area is an absolute haven for outdoor recreation
and adventure.
I spent an idyllic few days here when I attended the Targhee Music Fest held at the Grand
Targhee Resort in Alta, Wyoming, 47 miles outside of Jackson. What a long, strange trip it
was….and it was all good! Shades of the ‘70s, the
fest was a genuine love-in with a vast expanse of
lawn stretching out from the stage strewn with
tie-dyed revelers, hoola-hoop twirlers, frisbee
throwers, all of us grooving in unison to music
from psychedelic and Chicano rock to Americana, reggae and hip-hop. The vibe was warm
and Grateful-Dead-y, the music top-notch, including the blues/rock based Grace Potter and
the Nocturnals, a driving band from Waitsfield,
VT. The festival was picked by the New York Post
as one of the top ten summer concert events because it’s laid-back, intimate and offers nearby

mountain biking and hiking, not to mention the
stunning setting in the shadow of the Tetons.
There are a number of fun festivals happening this summer in addition to Targhee:
There’s the Grand Teton Music Festival, July
3-17, the rousing Jackson Hole Rodeo on July 15,
and the celebratory Jackson Hole Fall Arts Festival, September 7-18 commemorating art in the
Tetons. Jackson Hole was recently named “Best
Western Arts Destination” for 2022.
From rockin’ at the Festival, I went to rockin’
on my very own horse at the Moose Head Ranch
in Jackson Hole, located at an altitude of 6,870
feet and only 32 miles from Yellowstone. In 1925,
the year Moose Head Ranch was homesteaded,
Jackson Hole was a land of pioneers and ranch
families who worked hard to live in such a beautiful, pristine setting. The Ranch was purchased
in 1967 by John Mettler and is now in the capable third generation hands of Chris and Lindsay
Davenport who grew up on the ranch. Moose
Head is a small guest ranch which accommodates 40-45 guests in 13 cabins scattered among
cottonwood, aspen, spruce, and pine. Each rustic log cabin has its own deck or porch offering
views of the Teton Range, a private stream or a
crystal clear pond.
One of the big draws of this ranch is the
chance to have a morning and afternoon ride; in
fact, you can ride all day if you like. The horses
are hand-picked to carefully match one’s riding
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Moose Head Ranch. Photo courtesy of Sloane Travel Photography.
ability and the trails are in the spectacular Grand
Teton National Park. One of our morning rides
took us up a steep hill to the very crest where my
horse, aptly named “Dude,” paused, panting after
the stiff climb. Our group gazed at the panoramic vista of the purple and white sawtooth Teton
Range, struck dumb by its majesty. Another time
we rode through fields of brilliantly colored wild
flowers and then, entering a huge, flat meadow,
before us was a group of perhaps 100 or more
elk, females all, with the exception of one stately male, its antlers spreading 6 feet across. Our
wrangler motioned for us to be as quiet as possible. In that silent and tranquil space, the elk
continued to graze unperturbed, allowing us to
get some great photos. As the golden afternoon
took on a purple haze and we headed back to the
barn, a lone eagle swept low overhead as if bid-
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ing us adieu. At that very moment I believe each
of us knew that - as horseback riding goes - it
doesn’t get better than this.
Some wise soul once said: “Take a girl and a
boy to the beach and ask them ten years later the
name of it; they will have forgotten. Take them
to a ranch and they will remember its name and
the name of their horse for the rest of their lives.”
Moose Head Ranch and “Dude” - I’ll remember
you.
If You Go: Jackson WY, www.jacksonwy.gov
Barbara Barton Sloane is a Pelham-based Travel Editor/Columnist who writes for a number of
both national and international publications. She
delights in sharing her global travel experiences
with our readers.

Virtual and “Live” Calendar of Events
Bronxville Public Library Events
How to Tame Anxiety and Build Motivation (via zoom)
July 7 at 8pm
A webinar with Dr. Jed Applerouth on how to help students:
Manage anxiety
Get and stay motivated
Build grit and resilience
Develop better executive function skills
Even the most intellectually gifted students can’t achieve their potential without these 21st-century
skills. Learn how to equip your students for success in school and life. Register by visiting, https://
www.applerouth.com/signup/?scheduleid=510477
How to Become a Stronger Writer (via zoom)
July 11 at 8pm
To be a successful student, you have to be a strong writer. Unfortunately, writing is a tough skill to
master and a lot of students don’t get the instruction they need. It’s not rocket science – you just
need to know some basic principles to start improving. Join Applerouth expert Kali Cawthon-Freels
to learn practical skills that will improve. your writing. Register by visiting, https://www.applerouth.
com/signup/?scheduleid=510478
Tween/Teen 4-Part Creative Writing Workshop (via zoom)
July 11 - 14 at 5pm
With instructor Jenny Theall
Open to Grades 5 – 11
Daily author studies, background information, samples or excerpts of writing styles, warm-up activities, inspiring video or archived readings, writing
prompts, editing tips, presentation of your work and constructive feedback.
Register by visiting, https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZM
tce2rpz0oEtGbh0rMLU0Tmv9a2s7vzb7g
Email: BPLYOUTHDEPT@gmail.com, Subject line: JULY AUTHORS or call library 914-337-7680 ext.
834
Summer Evenings on the Library Lawn
Tuesday Evenings through July 26 at 7pm
Oceans of Possibilities Outdoor Events & Family Programs
Summer Series Event with Beth & Scott
Singable Stories from Around the World / Great Music for Great Kids!
Weather permitting.

American Bandstand Concert with Jim Papa
July 15 from 3 to 4:30pm
A diverse performer, Jim Papa enjoys singing songs from years gone by. This
performance will feature selections made popular by some of the greatest
artists featured on the iconic TV show, “American Bandstand.” Sing along,
dance or clap as he performs the songs we all know and love.
This live performance will take place in the Yeager Community Room on the
lower level of the Library.
Introduction to Beekeeping
July 18 from 3 to 4pm
This event will take place in person in The Yeager Community
Room located on the lower level of the Library. This is the first
in a series of bee related classes celebrating the amazing life
of the honey bee. We’ll be looking at the basics of how to care
for a colony of honey bees, how they live in nature, and the
special concerns for keeping bees in a suburban environment.
The class will be presented by D. J. Haverkamp of Bedford
Bee Honeybee Service. Up next in the series: Gardening &
Plants for Bees on August 15th at 3:00pm and Honey Tasting on September 19th at 3:00pm.

The Bronxville Pops Concert Band Summer Concert Series
Wednesdays on July 13, 20 and 27 at 8pm
Great Lawn in front of the Bronxville High School
The Bronxville Pops Concert Band will be presenting their annual live FREE 2022 concert series in
July. Support over the years has been from business and individuals from Bronxville and surrounding
communities. The concerts, will feature music from the great American Songbook. Donations may be
mailed to Box 284, Bronxville NY 10708. For further information, email thebronxvillepops@gmail.com
2022 Cultural Heritage Celebrations:
Hispanic, Sunday, July 10, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
Italian, Sunday, July 24, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
India, Sunday, Aug. 7, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
Jewish, Sunday, Aug. 21, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
Muslim Heritage, Sunday, Aug. 28, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
Kensico Dam Plaza is located at the north end of the Bronx River Parkway, in Valhalla.
This event is sponsored by Westchester County Parks and the Westchester Pulaski Association.
Go to parks.westchestergov.com or call (914) 864-PARK.
Screenings Under the Stars
Westchester County Parks and Sharc
Creative present the White Plains Hospital
Screenings Under the Stars, which kicks off
with the musical comedy, Sing 2 (2021-PG)
on Friday, July 15, at Kensico Dam Plaza,
Valhalla. The gates open at 5:30 p.m. and
movies begin at sundown. Event is rain or
shine. Admission and parking are free. Moviegoers should bring blankets, folding chairs
and a picnic. Refreshments will be available
for sale. The other movies in the series are:
Boss Baby 2: Family Business (2021-PG)
on Wednesday, Aug. 17, at Kensico Dam
Plaza, Valhalla; Spider-Man: No Way Home (2021-PG 13) on Saturday, Sept. 17, at Glen Island Park ,
New Rochelle and The Addams Family 2 (2021-PG) on Friday, Oct. 21, at Croton Point Park, Croton-on-Hudson. The White Plains Hospital Screenings Under the Stars is presented by Westchester
County Parks and Sharc Creative with Westchester Parks Foundation, and support from Westchester
Talk Radio, 100.7 WHUD, 107.1 The Peak, Palisades Mazda, The Premier Collection, Look Dine-In Cinemas, Valley Bank, Hamlethub, Robison, LLP, Inspiria Outdoor Advertising, and Westchester Magazine.
Movies may be cancelled due to inclement weather conditions.

Cooking for Reducing Disease Risk: Osteoporosis
Northern Westchester Hospital’s Center for Healthy Living
July 12 from noon to 1pm (via zoom, free event)
Reducing your risk for chronic disease starts in the kitchen. The foods we eat and prepare for our
families can be nourishing, satisfying AND healthy. Join registered dietitian Amy Rosenfeld for a
discussion about the connection between the foods we eat and reducing the risk for osteoporosis.
Amy will discuss nutrition recommendations for strong bones and help you put these recommendations into action in your kitchen. Amy will demonstrate simple, healthy recipes, as well as culinary
tips and tricks to encourage you to make nutritious foods part of your everyday routine.
Register at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/cooking-for-reducing-disease-risk-osteoporosistickets-308844962597

Be sure to email your upcoming virtual
or live events to:
shorelineproduction@gmail.com

GENEROUSLY SPONSORED BY THE FRIENDS OF THE BRONXVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY
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C E L E B R AT I N G O U R A G E N T S H O N O R E D
I N T H E R E A L T R E N D S AWA R D S
REAL TRENDS — THE THOUSAND
Brian Milton
The Zach & Heather Harrison Team

REAL TRENDS AMERICA’S BEST — INDIVIDUAL BY VOLUME
Brian Milton
Cindy Glynn
David Turner

Dawn Knief
Donna Nikic
Esti Winkler

Jennifer Jaffe
Jocelyn Cloder
Julie Schneider

Kaitlan Cantwell
Laura Clemente
Liz Ross

Michael McCooey
Sheila Stoltz
Sona Davidian

REAL TRENDS AMERICA’S BEST — SMALL TEAM BY VOLUME
Adam Hade Team
Angela Retelny Team
Aurora Banaszek Team
Breen & Walsh Team
Cindy Waxman Team
Ellen Schwartz Team

Georgio Reddington Team
Goldman Herman Team
Gregg Goldsholl Team
Julie Bieber Team
Randi Culang Team
The April May and June Team

The
The
The
The
The
The

AZ Team NY
Carine and Cate Team
Edward Hickey Team
Espaillat Team
Hillary’s Homes Team
Keslow Team

The Linda Filby Team
The Mary Gail Barry Team
The Select Team
Usha Subramaniam Team

REAL TRENDS AMERICA’S BEST — MEDIUM TEAM BY VOLUME
Francie Malina Team
The Hackett Home Team
The Hardesty Team

The Kim Arenas Team
The Kori Sassower Team
The Prime Team

The Sigmund Team
The Suburban Collective Team
The Westchester Living Team

REAL TRENDS AMERICA’S BEST — LARGE TEAM BY VOLUME
HW Guernsey Team
The CDP Team

The Gate House Team
The Riolo Team

The Westchester Living Team
The Zach & Heather Harrison Team

Armonk | Bronxville | Chappaqua
Dobbs Ferry | Larchmont | Pelham
Rye | Rye Brook | Scarsdale

compass.com
Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. 914.228.2656.
*Source: Real Trends America’s Best List published June 2022

